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Introduction
Rotator cuff (RC) tears may lead to declines in shoulder function and to abnormal glenohumeral displacement. Modified glenohumeral displacement has been observed in RC tear patients, notably superior humeral head displacement or migration (Bey et al., 2011; Keener et al., 2009; Lawrence et al., 2014; Ludewig and Cook, 2002; Poppen and Walker, 1976) . However, accurate assessment of glenohumeral displacements remains difficult due to the lack of investigation tools that allow for direct tracking of glenohumeral motion in multiple functional positions.
Three-dimensional (3D) in vivo analysis of glenohumeral displacements in shoulder functional positions were presented in the literature using open magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (Beaulieu et al., 1999; Graichen et al., 2000; Massimini et al., 2012; Sahara et al., 2007) or model-based fluoroscopy imaging systems (Bey et al., 2006; Boyer et al., 2008; Massimini et al., 2012; Nishinaka et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2012) . These methods first require a personalized 3D model reconstruction based on computed tomography (CT) scan (Bey et al., 2006; Nishinaka et al., 2008) or MRI (Boyer et al., 2008; Massimini et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2012) . Glenohumeral displacement analysis is then achieved by registering the model on each single plane fluoroscopy image (Nishinaka et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2012) or on each pair of biplane images (Bey et al., 2006; Boyer et al., 2008; Massimini et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2012) . However, MRI reconstruction is time-consuming and the accuracy of 3D skeleton reconstruction is limited. Also, CT acquisition of the entire scapula risks increased radiation exposure.
Recently, a model-based 3D reconstruction technique using 2D calibrated low-dose biplane X-ray images has been proposed and validated for the spine (Pomero et al., 2004) , thorax cage (Aubert et al., 2014) , upper limb (Lebailly et al., 2012) and lower limb Quijano et al., 2013) and has been adapted to the shoulder (Lagacé et al., 2012 (Lagacé et al., , 2010 Ohl et al., 2015) . The scapula model is generated a priori from cadaveric bone structures, therefore, the reconstruction and registration are achieved without using additional imagery acquisitions. The geometric surface accuracy of the 3D reconstruction of the scapula with this approach has been previously validated in vitro with average errors within 1.0 mm compared with CT-derived model at the glenoid region and 1.3 mm for the entire scapula (Lagacé et al., 2012) . The average errors of the orientation of the glenoid were less than 1.1°and errors in the estimation of the glenoid height were less than 1.0 mm (Lagacé et al., 2012 (Lagacé et al., , 2010 . The 95% confidence interval (CI) (two times standard deviation) of the humeral head coordinates varied between 0.6 mm and 2.3 mm, depending on the shoulder abduction angles (Lagacé et al., 2010) . The glenoid centered coordinate system was also proven accurate with angular variations generally under 2° (Ohl et al., 2015) . However, the accuracy of the humeral head displacements according to the glenoid coordinate system has not yet been evaluated.
Thus, this study aimed to assess the accuracy and reproducibility of the low-dose model-based biplane X-ray reconstruction and registration technique for the assessment of 3D glenohumeral displacement. Then, its clinical interest was illustrated through a preliminary application comparing glenohumeral displacements in RC tear patients versus asymptomatic volunteers.
Materials and methods

Biplane X-ray acquisitions
Biplane X-ray acquisition protocol included six acquisitions for each subject using the low-dose EOS Ò system (EOS Imaging, Paris, France). Each acquisition produced simultaneously two calibrated X-ray images in the two orthogonal planes: posteroanterior and mediolateral planes. To avoid overlapping of the two shoulders, subjects were required to keep a standing position with an axial rotation of about 30°. More precisely, the rotation was counterclockwise from either the posteroanterior plane or the mediolateral plane, depending on the target shoulder (left or right), as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Six active shoulder abduction positions in the scapular plane at approximately 10°(rest position), 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°and 90°were maintained sequentially for 10 s, which was the time required for a upper body scan. The abduction angles were confirmed using a clinical goniometer during acquisitions, relative to the vertical.
Glenohumeral displacement quantification
The reconstruction and registration technique for the quantification of the glenohumeral displacements has been previously described by Lagacé et al. (2010) using dedicated software developed in the laboratory. In summary, a morpho-realistic parametric model generated from 43 complete dry scapulae was used as a priori information of scapula morphology (Ohl et al., 2012) . For each subject, a set of anatomical landmarks was defined as stereo-corresponding points (SCP) or non-stereo-corresponding points (NSCP). Projections of the former were visible on both views of the X-ray images, whereas the projections of the latter were only visible on one of the two views. For each scapula, the coracoid process, trigonum spinae scapulae and lateral border of the scapula were SCP, and the inferior and superior borders of the glenoid cavity, the inferior and superior angle can be both SCP and NSCP depending on the visibility of these landmarks, which may vary among different subjects and positions. To start the reconstruction, landmarks were selected on the first pair of images (shoulder in rest position). The 3D model was then projected on the two images and its shape was adjusted to fit the selected landmarks. Then fine manual adjustments were performed until there was superposition between the projected silhouette of the model and image features to obtain a 3D personalized model. The moving least squares algorithm was used for 3D surface deformation (Cresson et al., 2008; Cuno et al., 2007) . For the remaining shoulder abduction positions, the same shoulder landmarks were manually identified on each pair of images for subsequent rigid registration. Also, a landmark can be NSCP in the first acquisition and became SCP, visible on both views of the images, in another acquisition; in that case, this additional information of the landmark from other acquisitions was added to improve the model.
The glenohumeral displacement data were calculated after rigid registration of the personalized model on each pair of images (Fig. 2) . The glenohumeral displacements were computed as the motion of the humeral head center relative to the glenoid coordinate system. Thereby, the humerus was simplified as a sphere and a cylinder to express the humeral head displacement and shoulder abduction angle (Fig. 2) . The shoulder abduction angle was computed as the angle between the centerline of the cylinder and the vertical line in the global coordinate system. The radius of the sphere was estimated from the humeral head articular surface. The origin of the glenoid coordinate system was defined as the geometric center of the ellipse that minimized the least squares distances from the nodes of the glenoid border mesh of the scapula. The X-axis was defined as the short axis of the ellipse, pointing forward. The Y-axis was defined as the long axis of the ellipse, pointing upward. And the Z-axis was defined as the normal vector to the estimated ellipse plane, pointing laterally (Ohl et al., 2015) . Therefore, the successive position of the humeral head along the X-, Y-and Z-axes described the 3D glenohumeral displacements in anteroposterior, superoinferior and mediolateral directions, respectively.
To account for bone size differences, 3D glenohumeral displacements were expressed as a percentage of the width of the glenoid in the anteroposterior direction, the height of glenoid in the superoinferior direction and the radius of the humeral head in the mediolateral direction. The reconstruction and registration were operated by one experienced operator and the time required to analyze one subject was about 20 min.
Accuracy and reproducibility study
The accuracy of the 3D glenohumeral displacements was assessed using five cadaveric shoulder specimens (three shoulders from two females and two shoulders from one male; ages unknown). After the surrounding muscles were removed, the specimens were installed in the EOS booth while positioning the scapula plane (orientation and position) similarly to that described for in vivo subjects (Lagacé et al., 2010) . Then, three biplane acquisitions were taken for three humerus abduction angles in the scapula plane (approximately 10°, 30°and 90°) while respecting a scapula rhythm of 2:1 (which means that 2/3 of the abduction was between the scapula and the thorax and 1/3 was between the humerus and the scapula). The three positions were chosen to cover the range of the six in vivo acquisition positions and the landmarks visibility for the intermediate positions did not vary a lot compare to the chosen positions.
Reference 3D geometry models of the cadavers were previously obtained from a CT scan (slice thickness = 0.5 mm) using SliceOMatic software (Tomovision, Montreal, Canada). The reconstructed 3D CT scapula and humeral head models were then semi-automatically registered to the biplane X-ray images with the help of tantalum and copper beads (X-medics Scandinavia, Frederiksberg, Denmark) embedded in the humerus and scapula bones before acquisition. The resulting computation of glenohumeral displacements was considered as the reference.
Intra-and interobserver reproducibility were assessed in vivo using acquisitions from five subjects (three men, two women, 42-65 years) by two observers, with three repetitions each (for a total of 15 reconstructions for each operator). Three shoulder abduction positions, identical to those chosen for in vitro accuracy validation, were used.
Preliminary study
To evaluate the potential interest of the proposed method for clinical investigations and biomechanical researches, a preliminary application was proposed and was focused on the comparison of glenohumeral displacements in RC tear patients and asymptomatic volunteers.
Subject and imaging acquisitions
Fifteen patients who presented shoulder symptoms (function decline or pain) for more than three months, full-thickness RC tears and severe fat infiltration, diagnosed on magnetic resonance images (MRI) were enrolled. The assessment of the magnitude of the RC tears took into account the supraspinatus, infraspinatus and subscapularis muscles, whereas the teres minor was excluded to simplify and reinforce the statistical analysis. Fat infiltration was examined using five stages of Goutallier's classification (Goutallier et al., 1994) , and only patients who had at least one of the three RC muscles presenting severe fat infiltration (Goutallier scale III or IV) were included. Exclusion criteria included previous shoulder surgery. In addition, 28 asymptomatic volunteers in the similar age range without shoulder pain, function limitation, trauma or previous shoulder surgery were recruited. Six asymptomatic volunteers presented partial RC tears, but none of them presented fullthickness tears. Additionally, seven asymptomatic volunteers had intermediate fat infiltration and four presented both partial tears and intermediate fat infiltration. Acquisition protocols and clinical assessments were approved by local ethics committees (Research centers of University of Montreal and École de technologie supérieure, Montreal) and subjects gave written informed consent prior to their participation. Characteristics of the subjects are summarized in Table 1 . All participants underwent shoulder physical examinations for shoulder function evaluation, Constant-Murley Shoulder Outcome Score (Constant Score) (Constant and Murley, 1987) assessment, biplane X-ray and MRI acquisitions. The biplane X-ray acquisitions followed the protocol described above and included six shoulder abduction positions at approximately 10°(shoulder in rest position), 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°and 90°. A glenohumeral joint MRI was performed with a sequence of 1.5T-weighted Turbo-spinecho (TE: 15 ms, TR: 1.7 s, field of view: 150 mm, flip angle: 90°, slice thickness: 4 mm, image resolution: 512 Â 512 pixels) (Philips Medical System, Best, The Netherlands). Imaging diagnostic was determined by one expert radiologist. Both the fat infiltration and tear size measurements were made on the MR images. The tear size were calculated as the sum of the tear sizes of the supraspinatus, infraspinatus and subscapularis, and quantified using measuring tool available on the Picture Archiving and Communication System. For each muscle defect, the surface was calculated as the product of the transversal and longitudinal maximum lesion widths. The subjective pain was assessed by a visual analog scale from level 0 to 10, where 0 stands for no pain and 10 for worst pain ever.
Statistical analysis
Accuracy of the glenohumeral displacements was calculated as the difference between results from the evaluated technique and those from the reference. Intra-and interobserver reproducibility of 3D glenohumeral displacements were assessed by the standard deviation of the glenohumeral translation results obtained from the six reconstructions of each subject (two operators and three repetitions) that defined the 95% confidence interval (CI) (two times standard deviation). Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) (model II) were also calculated.
In the preliminary application, significant differences of the relative 3D glenohumeral displacements (anteroposterior, superoinferior and mediolateral directions in six shoulder abduction acquisitions) between RC tear patients and asymptomatic volunteers were tested for normal distribution and compared using ttest with independent samples. A p < 0.05 was considered significant. The statistical analysis was performed using the Statistics Toolbox of MATLAB version 2014b (MathWorks Inc.). Table 2 presents the mean differences in glenohumeral displacements between the proposed technique and the reference. Mean differences were lower than 1.4 mm in the anteroposterior direction, lower than 0.9 mm in the superoinferior direction and lower than 0.6 mm in the mediolateral direction.
Results
Accuracy and reproducibility study
The 95% CI of the 3D glenohumeral location calculated following repeated analysis by two observers ranged between 1.8 mm and 3.6 mm, depending on the position and reference frame direction (Table 3) . ICC values were higher than 0.84 for both anteroposterior and superoinferior directions. However, the ICC for mediolateral displacement was lower and even almost equal to zero at 90°of shoulder abduction.
Preliminary study
Through measurement based on 3D reconstruction, average glenohumeral abduction angles (mean ± standard deviation) that subjects maintained were actually 15 ± 5°, 24 ± 6°, 29 ± 6°, 40 ± 6°, 58 ± 7°and 84 ± 5°. The rest of the text will refer to these positions as they were indicated in the protocol: 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°and 90°. Table 4 shows shoulder outcomes comparing between RC tear patients and asymptomatic volunteers. Fig. 3a shows relative glenohumeral displacements according to the average glenoid surface and Fig. 3b shows the displacements as a function of shoulder abduction angles. In average, asymptomatic volunteers exhibited a slightly higher anterior position of the humeral head which was also more stable than in RC tear patients. Conversely, higher humeral head migration has been found in RC tear patients than in asymptomatic volunteers for shoulder abduction ranging from 20°to 60°. However, differences between groups were found significant only at 20°and 45°of shoulder abduction in the superoinferior direction.
The amplitudes of glenohumeral displacements without normalization were presented in Table 5 . Average amplitudes were higher in RC tear patients in all three directions compare to asymptomatic volunteers. However, no significant difference was found.
Discussion
Part 1: accuracy and reproducibility study
Accuracy of the present method presented mean errors lower than 1 mm in the superoinferior and mediolateral directions but up to 1.4 mm in the anteroposterior direction. The reproducibility of the method in the anteroposterior and superoinferior directions was ±3.6 mm and ±2.5 mm (95% CI), respectively. Mediolateral displacement was less reproducible than anteroposterior and superoinferior displacements, but also the least relevant clinical parameters.
While compared to previous dual fluoroscopy registration techniques (errors less than 0.3-0.4 mm and 95% CI less than 0.5 mm) (Bey et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2012) , the present method reported lower accuracy and reproducibility. However, in term of the complexity of methods, the fluoroscopy based techniques require additional model segmentations from the CT scan (Bey et al., 2008 (Bey et al., , 2006 Nishinaka et al., 2008) or MRI (Boyer et al., 2008; Massimini et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2012 ) that risk increased radiation or cost, whereas the present method was based on a priori geometry knowledge from a relatively large cadaveric database and did not require additional image acquisition for shape reconstruction. Besides, compared to conventional motion capture techniques based on skin markers (Ludewig and Cook, 2002) , the accuracy of the present method was substantially improved, as the scalupa and humerus were tracked directly on X-ray images that avoided errors from skin motion relative to the bony structures. While researches using markers fitted to intracortical pins has improved accuracy, the invasive markers obstruct patient from doing natural shoulder motions and the method is difficult to apply in clinical routine (Dal Maso et al., 2015; Lawrence et al., 2014). Three-dimensional analysis were also more accurate than 2D standard X-ray measure (Chopp et al., 2010; Keener et al., 2009; Paletta et al., 1997; Poppen and Walker, 1976; Yamaguchi et al., 2000) . Therefore, the present method appears as a good trade-off among method complexity, acquisition cost and accuracy. However, accuracy and reproducibility tests performed in this study include some limitations. First, numbers of the cadaveric shoulder specimens and in vivo subjects were relatively small. Second, cadaveric validation for accuracy estimation was performed on dissected shoulders without the thorax cage and clavicle, which may overlap on the scapular body and the acromion. Therefore, the in vivo reconstruction of the scapula was more challenging due to the lower visibility of the scapula body. However, in vivo acquisition was performed with the patient rotated at approximately 30°to the X-ray sources and this avoided overlapping of the rib on the glenohumeral joint for most subjects. Therefore, detailed glenohumeral joint visibility in X-ray images of in vivo subjects ensured similar images as for in vitro validation for the glenohumeral joint. Table 4 Comparison of shoulder outcomes between RC tear patients and asymptomatic volunteers.
Group
Goutallier score (0-5) Tear size (mm 2 ) (mean ± SD) Pain (0-10) (mean ± SD) Constant score ** (p = .001) (0-100) (mean ± SD) Total RC tear patients 3-4 1071 ± 659 6.6 ± 2.3 50.4 ± 18.1 15 Asymptomatic volunteers 0-2 -0 93.8 ± 5.9 28
Goutallier Score was presented as the score of the most affected muscle among three muscles of interests. ** p < 0.01. 
Part 2: preliminary study
The preliminary application presented in the study showed a trend of anterior displacement of humeral head according to the glenoid in asymptomatic volunteers, which is consistent with the results of Graichen and colleges who demonstrated that for both passive and active shoulder abductions, the humeral head stayed anteriorly until 150° (Graichen et al., 2000) . However, the present study showed that RC tear patients presented a trajectory of humeral head across both anterior and posterior sides of the glenoid. In the superoinferior direction, RC tear patients tended to exhibit higher superior migration of the humeral head compared to asymptomatic volunteers, which was significant at 20°and 45°of shoulder abduction. The result was in accordance with previous researches in patients with RC tears (Keener et al., 2009; Paletta et al., 1997; Poppen and Walker, 1976) , patients that underwent RC repair surgery (Bey et al., 2011) and patient with impingement symptoms (Ludewig and Cook, 2002) . The superoinferior displacement trajectory in previous researches was various. Some researches found almost continuous humeral head displacement with respect to the glenoid from inferior to the glenoid center (Nishinaka et al., 2008) , superior part of the glenoid (Teyhen et al., 2010) during shoulder abduction until 120-135°, while Graichen and colleges found a humeral head decrease from 60°to 90°o f shoulder abduction (Graichen et al., 2000) . In the present study, a return to original superoinferior location was observed from 60°t o 90°of abduction in the patients and from 45°to 90°in asymptomatic volunteers. This can be explained by the requirement of static poses that may underestimate the amount of superior glenohumeral migration compared to continuous movements (Teyhen et al., 2010) . However, this difference should be under 1 mm (Graichen et al., 2000; Teyhen et al., 2010) .
Considering individual variations throughout the evaluated range of motion, the average amplitudes were higher in RC tear Table 5 Comparison of the average amplitudes of glenohumeral displacements in three directions between RC tear patients and asymptomatic volunteers. The results were presented as mean ± standard deviation, and with the minimum and maximum glenohumeral displacements among individuals between brackets.
Anteroposterior (mm)
Superoinferior ( patients than in asymptomatic volunteers, in particular in the superoinferior direction. However, the amplitude observed in asymptomatic volonteers in the superoinferior direction (4.1 mm) was higher than that was previously reported in the literature where it was less than 2 mm (Bey et al., 2008; Graichen et al., 2005 Graichen et al., , 2000 or 2.5 mm (Massimini et al., 2011) in healthy subjects. However, the amplitude of anteroposterior displacements were lower than results in the literature for both groups (less than 4.8 mm versus 6 mm) (Massimini et al., 2011) . Individual results in both groups showed large variations, which tended to be higher in the asymptomatic volunteers group than for the group of RC tear patients, excepted in the superoinferior direction. Indeed, in both groups, some subjects tended to have limited glenohumeral displacements whereas some others exhibited displacements higher than 10 mm. The lack of significant results for certain abduction positions may be due to the high variation among different individuals and the shoulder abduction angle errors during acquisition.
In this preliminary study, asymptomatic volunteers were chosen to be in the similar age range as RC tear patients. However, in spite of their pain absence, this cohort finally included nine subjects that presented either intermediate fat infiltration or partial RC tears, or both. This could explain the difficulty to obtain significant differences in our study. However, these subjects did not exhibited different humeral head behavior than other asymptomatic volunteers. As a results, removing these subjects from the asymptomatic group did not changed the results of the present study. This also demonstrated that the other asymptomatic volunteers, even without partial RC tears or fat infiltration, may under risks of RC tears because of the increased superoinferior glenohumeral displacements. However, in anteroposterior directions, asymptomatic volunteers mainly kept the humeral head in the anterior part of the scapula, which is different compare to RC tear patients. Thus, except for the well accepted measurements in superoinferior direction in clinical researches, humeral head trajectory in the anteroposterior direction seems also an interesting parameter to predict the shoulder RC pathology risks. Nevertheless, further researches, in particular longitudinal studies, are needed to demonstrate this assumption.
A limitation of the current acquisition protocol is that accurate control of shoulder abduction motions was difficult. Ongoing research aims at standardizing the position in a more reproducible manner. Moreover, each acquisition required the subject to hold the position for 10 s which may cause both muscular fatigue and passive motions. After all, the preliminary analysis can help to simplify the protocol by choosing fewer acquisitions with shoulder abduction angles ranging from 20°to 60°, which may present significant result and avoid muscle fatigue.
Conclusion
The biplane X-ray image reconstruction and registration technique provided low-dose acquisitions in multiple functional positions. In vitro accuracy and in vivo reproducibility evaluation demonstrated the potential of using such a method for biomechanical and clinical investigations. Preliminary application reported statistically significant differences of superior humeral head displacement between RC tear patients and asymptomatic volunteers. Besides, large variations of humeral head migration amplitudes were found in both asymptomatic volunteers and RC tear patients. Compared to the results in healthy subjects from the literature, the asymptomatic volunteers seemed to present different glenohumeral displacements, however further researches are required to fully understand the mechanics. Further research will also focus on adapting the 3D reconstruction and registration technique to clinical applications with improved reliability and simplified protocol.
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